
  

 Studying from home doesn’t have to be a chore. Join our Virtual Cyber School, in partnership with HM 

 Government, where you will gain access to CyberStart Game until 31st August 2020 - an interactive learning 

 platform played and loved by over 200k students worldwide. 

 Our Virtual Cyber School is offering thousands of free licences to keep students occupied. 
 

cyber-school.joincyberdiscovery.com  
 

 

 

Home School Cyber Links 

“The challenges are interesting 

and satisfying. If I didn't know 

how to do something, I was 

encouraged to look through the 

manual and do extra research to 

learn how to do it; this gave me 

a sense of ownership over the 

solution, which was incredibly 

rewarding.” Previous Cyber Start student 

 

As part of the Virtual Cyber School we are 

also offering you the chance to join our free 

weekly webinars. Join CyberStart creator and 

cyber security expert, James Lyne, as he uses 

CyberStart Game to teach security disciplines 

and digital forforensics. 

Weekly Webinar 

 

Why not try your hand at navigating your way through 
a series of challenges? for example, a codebreaking 
exercise set in the historic Bletchley Park with 
Codestrike or defend several office buildings 
against a cyber attack with Outbreak and complete 
a series of cyber security related tasks in Cyber 
Land  

The National Crime Agency & Cyber Security Challenge 
have developed a selection of interactive resources 
and games that aim to introduce you to different 
aspects of Cyber Security. 

www.cybergamesuk.com 

NCA Cyber Security Challenge 

 
With your free CyberStart Game licence, 
you’ll be able to explore and have a go at 
over 200 online cyber security challenges. 
Learn how to crack codes, find security 
flaws and dissect criminals’ digital trails 
whilst playing as a cyber agent in our Cyber 
Protection Agency.  
 
Students with no previous experience or 
interest have gone on to master 
techniques such as SQL injection and XXS.  
 
Our training has taught them how to write 
their own programs and learn what it 
means to be an ethical hacker working in 
the industry. 

 

Cyber First was launched by the National Cyber 
Security Centre (NCSC), a part of GCHQ, as a 
programme of opportunities helping young 
people explore their passion for tech by 
introducing them to the world of cyber security. 

So whatever your age, you could be anyone, 
from anywhere in the UK. We’re not here just 
for the genius coders either; we’re open to all 
sorts of tech and computing passions. 
Livestreamers with their own gaming 

vlogs or Instagrammers who could find the 
perfect angle in their sleep!  
 

Click here to go to Cyber First 

Cyber First 

Cyber Discovery 

http://scanmail.trustwave.com/?c=7089&d=s56x3gh21JC-KXZF8EB4A5mwt5e7f2YR7m1atraEeg&u=http%3a%2f%2fcyber-school%2ejoincyberdiscovery%2ecom
http://scanmail.trustwave.com/?c=7089&d=5L-s3oGGeCD1GRlLDXtJ4LDtmjGvGARv7tRM3l3uHA&u=http%3a%2f%2fwww%2ecybergamesuk%2ecom
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/section/education-skills/11-19-year-olds

